
High Blood Glucose Troubleshooting

For elevated blood glucose levels over 250 mg/dL please consider the following to determine cause and
take appropriate steps to resolve.  For all blood glucose readings over 300 mg/dL please contact parent.

If food   has   been eaten within 2-3 hours:

Did <student> eat and not take insulin? If so, give correction insulin as indicated by insulin pump.  Do 
not attempt to dose for carbohydrates eaten if it has been more than 15 minutes since she ate as this will
likely result in too much insulin being given.

Has <student> eaten and taken insulin?  If so, no action is likely needed.  If BG remains elevated 2-3 
hours after eating, see below for common scenarios and resolutions.

If food   has not   been eaten within 2-3 hours:

Is <student> ill, injured or stressed? Check for ketones if BG over 300. Administer correction insulin as
indicated by insulin pump based on BG reading.

Has blood glucose been elevated for more than 1 hour? Check ketones for BG over 300.  Check pump 
for any alerts to indicate malfunction or out of insulin. If no alerts, visually inspect infusion site and 
tubing for any irritation, damage or bubbles. If ketones are absent and there are no visible signs of a 
problem administer correction insulin by pump.  Recheck blood sugar within 1-2 hours to ensure levels
are dropping.

If correction insulin was given within two hours and no carbohydrates were consumed, but blood 
glucose levels have not come down or have gone higher: check ketones and change pump site and/or 
tubing and insulin, or contact parent to do so.  Consider giving correction insulin via syringe.

If ketones are present: ketones are an indicator that <student> is not getting enough insulin.  This is 
most common if <student>'s pump is not delivering insulin, either because of a malfunction with the 
pump itself, or, more likely, because of damage, blockage, or disconnection of the infusion set or 
tubing.  There may not always be an obvious visual indicator that the site or tubing is not delivering 
insulin.  However, if ketones are ever present or blood sugar does not go down with one dose of 
correction insulin given via pump it is always safest to assume that the infusion set is not working and 
inject correction insulin via syringe and change infusion set and insulin in the pump.  

Ketones may also be present if <student> is ill, even if blood sugar is within normal range or even low. 
This is especially true if <student> is dehydrated or has recently vomited.

Ketones may make <student> more insulin resistant and she may require extra correction insulin to 
lower blood sugar levels and flush ketones.  This should only be done under the direction of 
<student>'s parent or doctor and after the above steps have failed to resolve high blood sugar levels or 
the presence of ketones.

<Parent>: <Phone number>
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